
Ko� L� Angele� Men�
730 N La Cienega BlvdCA 90069, Los Angeles, United States

(+1)483106599449,(+1)3106599449 - http://www.koirestaurant.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Koi Los Angeles from Los Angeles. Currently, there are
15 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Koi Los Angeles:
Koi is the best Japanese food in LA. They have amazing service, and the food is incomparable. It is an LA

establishment! They have opened up a new side patio to allow for more outdoor seating. Worth every penny read
more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come

customers with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Koi Los Angeles:
Average. Usually the food is better but my roll was not so tasty. They also brought my dish out 20 minutes before

my friend. So we didn?t even get to eat together? Seemed like they wanted to rush us out the door. Wasn?t
impressed. read more. In the kitchen of Koi Los Angeles in Los Angeles, traditional dishes are prepared with
typical Asian spices scrumptious, among the specialties of this establishment are especially the Sashimi and
Inside-Out. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Koi Los Angeles. Anyone who finds the

normal and generally known meals too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some
exciting combination of ingredients eat, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Spirit�
MARTINI

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CRAB

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

ESPRESSO MARTINI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FILET

FISH

COD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

SALMON

TRAVEL

HALIBUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:30-22:00
Tuesday 17:30-22:00
Wednesday 17:30-22:00
Thursday 17:30-22:00
Sunday 17:30-22:00
Friday 17:30-22:30
Saturday 17:30-22:30
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